for the feldspars, f3 quartz for st1:shc>v11Ge for spinels.
"''·''kk~··~ att,ectmf!' the elastic "'"'""''""'+'n"' "'".'""'''"'""'"' that so many data can one or two parameters. . This value, mantle, ima range of 10 to mole per cent Fe 2 Si04, in agreement with the above estimates. If the lower mantle were nl',nrlf)Yl'l1'1'1TDl'U pyroxene in their data indicates that would be more iron rich than the olivine would be the lower olivine. Both pymuch richer in SiOa than use elastic constant data from silicates to estimates the CI>0 of the component . .Lol..V''-''"''''-'.U the so determined will show some con- 
